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Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org Attendance
Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 Option 2 or
email Mrs. Shafer at ashafer@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM

Board of Directors
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
Joel Goeltl 970-593-8556
Upcoming Board Meetings- Dec 21st, 6:00PM, LCS Staff Lounge
You may contact all members on our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
This week at LCHS is Elizabeth Blackwell Week.

Elizabeth Blackwell overcame prejudice and ostracism to
earn a Doctor of Medicine degree from Geneva Medical
College in 1849. She was the first woman in the United States
to graduate from medical school. She established the New
York Infirmary for Women and Children with her sister in 1857
and organized the New York Medical College for Women in
1868. She was a pioneer for women in science and medicine.

Newsworthy Notices
V’al Hanissim. The “Celebration of Light” commemorates
the people of Israel’s victory over the Seleucids in the 2nd
century BC. CLICK HERE to learn more about the historical
event and what is meant by the traditional Chanukah phrase
“delivering the strong into the hands of the weak, the many
into the hands of a few.” May the Jewish members of the
Liberty family enjoy a blessed celebration.

Christmas Vacation. LCHS’s annual
Christmas/year-end-vacation break begins
Friday, December 22nd at 3:15PM and runs
through Monday, January 8th, 2018 at
7:45AM. We hope everyone enjoys some
restful downtime, a blessed holiday season,
and a prosperous New Year. See you again
in January.

Caravaggio’s “Nativity with St. Francis and
St. Lawrence” 1609.

Lunch Information. CLICK HERE to view new lunch options for January.

Liberty T-Shirt Day. Friday, December 22nd is a Liberty T-Shirt Day. All students may wear
Liberty-issued t-shirts or tops depicting any college or university.

Biannual Cleanout of the Ransom Corner. Students, please check the Ransom Corner
in The Forum (207C) for any missing items before you leave for break. Anything found by
Mr. Kem’s elves after school on Friday (12/22/16) will be quickly transported to the north
pole for re-gifting.

Final-Exam Schedule. Below is the 1st-semester final-exam schedule. Please note the
early dismissal time of 2:45PM on Friday, 12/22/2017. There will be no 9th-hour activities
that afternoon. The shuttle-bus service will run according to the normal schedule.

Laser Tag For Christmas Break. Would you like to play laser tag over winter break with
your friends and family? Come to Loveland Laser Tag (401 Denver Ave, Loveland, CO) on
Thursday, January 4, from 6 pm – 10 pm for a Liberty Laser Tag Extravaganza. When you
arrive, check in at the front desk and say that you are there for the Liberty Common
event. Students and guests will be charged $20 each and receive a wristband. For each
participant who attends, Loveland Laser Tag will make a donation to support LCHS FIRST
Tech Challenge robotics. Start your new year off right dodging laser light.

2016-17 Liberty Legacies book, Cost $10

2017-18 Liberty Legacies book $15

Liberty Legacies Books For Sale. Last-minute gift ideas for sale. The Liberty Legacies
books were written and published by LCHS students. The stories of the students'
grandparents, and family members are incredible. Contact Mrs. Deitrick, or the LCHS office
to purchase a copy.

Robotics Team Advances. The Liberty Common Barrel Bot Bros FIRST Lego League team
of Tucker Bodley, Daniel Bush (4th grade), Roman Wilson (5th), Francesco
Arndorfer (6th), Sebastian Borch, and Spencer Lynch (7th) competed at the Colorado
State Tournament in Denver on Saturday Dec 16th. Their hydrodynamics-themed project
focuses awareness that rainwater collection feasible in Colorado, and on insulating existing
barrel designs to enable snow-melt collection during the winter for tree and plant
watering. The team performed strongly in its project and robot-design presentations, and did
well in the robot missions to earn second-place overall, and qualify to compete at the FLL
World Championship in Houston mid-April. Because of its project's creative cost-effective
solution, commercial partnership, and support of the Fort Collins Conservation Department,
the team also won the opportunity to compete within our region to be one of 20 finalists for
the Global Innovation Award in Washington DC this June. The team thanks Taylor
Reinke, and Liberty's FTC Team #5899 for their mentoring last week. Also, none of this
would have been possible without the continuing support of the parents. Coaches Alex
Lynch, and Todd Arndorfer are very proud of the team and especially how the younger
team members contributed strongly on Saturday.

Master Certification Photography Class. A local professional photography company is
offering one scholarship to an LCHS student to take a photography class (taught Saturdays
during January & February). Upon completion, students will receive a Master Certification
Award signifying he/she has been trained by an instructor holding a Master of Photography
Degree from the Professional Photographers of America. CLICK HERE for details, or call
(970) 482-0724. Classes begin Saturday, January 13th, 2018.

Lost-And-Found. Please take a few minutes to visit our
Lost-And-Found. The shelves are bursting at the seams with
items. Items not claimed by Thursday, December 21st are
being donated to charity.

School Illnesses. There is a lot of illness passed around this time of year. When
considering whether to keep your child home from school, please refer to the policy our
school utilizes (found on the school website), based on recommendations from The
Children's Hospital Colorado: CLICK HERE to view.

CLICK HERE to order your copy of the 2017-2018 yearbook.

Mark your Calendar
Important Dates.
Dec 20 | Open Campus, Seniors Only
Dec 20-22 | 1st Semester Finals
Dec 21 | Board of Directors Meeting, 6:00PM, LCS
Dec 22 | T-Shirt Day, 2nd Quarter Ends
Dec 22 | Teacher Talent Show, 1:05PM, Colosseum
Dec 25-Jan 5 | Christmas Break
Jan 8 | Public-Information Night, LCHS, 6:30PM
Jan 10 | Legion of XIII Induction Ceremony
Jan 15 | Martin Luther King Day, No School
Jan 18 | BOD Meeting, 6:00PM, LCS
Jan 22 | Public-Information Night, LCS, 6:30PM
Jan 26 | 8th-Grade Science Fair, 3:30PM
Click Here to view the school calendar.

2017-2018 School Holidays and Intermissions
Dec. 25-Jan. 5 | Christmas Break
Jan. 15 | Martin Luther King Day
Feb. 16 | Professional-Development Day
Feb. 19 | Presidents' Day
Mar. 12-16 | Spring Break
March 30 | Good Friday
May 25 | Last Day of School-1/2 day, Graduation 6:00PM

From Mrs. Katrina Brossia, Business Manager
As the year-end approaches, I’m sure you have received the
annual fundraising letter that was sent out. We want to reconfirm
that whatever amount you are able to donate, your financial gift
really is important to the school. Last year alone, we were able
to install a Kindergarten playground, replace the fence at the
elementary school and resurface the track – all thanks to
donations from people like you! We appreciate each and every
donation, and are all so grateful that the Liberty Common
community is so dedicated to supporting the wonderful teachers
and staff that help our students. In addition to the annual end-ofyear campaign, listed below are other ways to contribute.

Shop and Share: You can always shop through AmazonSmile: just
click https://smile.amazon.com/ch/84-1354344 or by using a King Soopers or Safeway
card. (Special thanks to Liberty mom, Rebecca Finkle for managing those cards and
volunteering to make sure the process is as simple as possible for the rest of us). If you
ever need a new card, it can be picked up at the front office at each campus.
Company Matching: Many companies offer matching donations allowing employees to
donate through their payroll. Some employers match as much as 100%. Companies such
as CBRE, Intel, ADP, Cargill, Hewlett-Packard, and HP-Enterprises all offer matching
options. If your employer offers a matching donation program, you can contact the business
office and we can help by supplying the paperwork you will need.
Investment Account: If you are interested in making a donation with appreciated stocks for
tax reasons, contact me at kbrossia@libertycommon.org to obtain the TDC symbol and
account number you will need to process the transaction.
All of us at Liberty appreciate every dollar that is donated, and we take our fiduciary
responsibility to manage these funds very seriously. If you’re ever interested in learning
more about Liberty’s finances, go to our financial transparency page on the school’s
website, or contact me, Katrina Brossia for more information.
Katrina Brossia
Financial Operations Manager
Liberty Common School

From Mr. Lovely, LCHS Assistant Principal

Ugly Christmas Sweater Day. This Friday, December 22nd wear your ugliest ugly sweater
to school to spread holiday cheer.

Teacher-Talent Show. LCHS instructors
will ham it up at this year's annual LCHS
Teacher-Talent Show held this Friday,
December 22nd from 1:05-2:45PM. The
event is produced by Domus Justitiae under
the direction of House Captains Michael
Hofinger and Gillian Clouser. The school
day will conclude immediately following the
talent show at 2:45PM. There will be no 9th
hour offerings that afternoon.

From Mrs. Campbell, College Counselor

ACT and SAT Information. CLICK HERE for helpful
information regarding ACT and SAT testing.
College Center Events:
Click Here for the updated events schedule.
Events include: Arts night, Choosing a Major, Practice
ACT/SAT and more.

Academic Guidance
Semester 2 Schedule Changes. With a few short weeks before the end of the first
semester, students are encouraged to review their second-semester schedules. Any
changes students would like to make must be addressed via a Schedule Change Request
Form and must adhere to the LCHS Schedule Change Policy. Requests falling outside the
policy parameters will be considered but may be denied. Second-semester classes,
especially electives, were offered based on student demand; therefore, students are
expected to remain enrolled in the classes they requested. CLICK HERE to review the
Schedule Change Policy.
The Schedule Change Request Form is available online (CLICK HERE for high school,
CLICK HERE for junior high), or in the LCHS College Center. All forms require a parent
signature. Completed forms may be turned into the LCHS front office.
Friday, January 12th, is the last day for schedule changes.

AST Tip of the Week

Preparing for Finals. With finals this week, you should start preparing now. Begin
gathering your notes, homework, flashcards and other resources so you can go back over
them a little bit each day. Ask your teacher or a friend if you can get notes from them for
classes you may have missed. Studying each night this week will allow you to be much
more prepared than cramming the night before the exam.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director

This Week in Jr.-High Sports:
The 7th & 8th grade girls basketball teams will start the Monday after they get back from
break. The game schedule is on our school website.
7th-And 8th-grade Girls Basketball. Girls wanting to play basketball need to be registered
online. Click HERE to register. Do not make payments until you receive an email from Mr.
Knab to do so. The season goes from January 8th to March 3rd. This is a great opportunity
for girls to be introduced to the sport of basketball. Questions about the season can be
directed to Mr. Knab.
Saturday Basketball Open Gym Times 6th - 8th Grade (Boys & Girls)
12/30, 11am - 1pm, High School
1/6 - 4/7, Saturdays, 1pm - 3pm, High School (2/10 excluded)
This Week in High-School Sports:
Women's Basketball
Tuesday, 12/19, 5pm, at Mountain View High School ( No 'C' Game)
Men's Basketball
Nothing this week.
Christmas Shopping? Liberty Common Athletic Gear - Including state championship
soccer apparel. Click HERE.

Don't forget - Use your King Soopers reloadable gift cards this holiday season. Pick
one up in the front office. 5% goes back to
Liberty Common. If we all made our cards
work together, think of the possibilities. Team
work.

For jr.-high and high-school athletic score updates,
throughout the week, check out Liberty Common Athletic
Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking, HERE.

Liberty Common Athletic Boosters/ Support LCHS
Support Liberty
CLICK HERE if interested.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school
textbook "Good Manners" used
in "Household Science" class of

that day:
“Rule No. 27. The Telephone. (cont.)
In telephoning invitations, it is well to
write out the form in which you wish to
give your invitation, so that you will
include everything and be definite. You
might call and say, “Alice, this is Marion
Flint. Will you have dinner with us next
Wednesday, at seven o’clock? I am
asking a few boys and girls in to dinner
so we can all go to the basketball game
together afterwards.” Then Alice must
make her decision at once, and accept
or regret. If you are telephoning invitations to several people, be very careful to check
your list correctly, so that you do not omit calling some name.

Alumni Update
Unfortunately, we are out of Alumni
Updates. If you know of any alumni you
might prompt to drop us a paragraph or two,
please let them know how appreciated their
remarks are to the entire Liberty
community. Alumni should SEND
UPDATES HERE.

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great candidate
for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share with
Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please email a
position description to Mr. Bob Schaffer and we’ll promptly draw our students’ attention to it.
Weed Man Lawn Care – Northern Colorado has a few job opportunities starting in
January that are perfect for students aged 16 and older. Owner Mr. Mike Schulz says, “My
desire is to meet my business needs while teaching students a business skill set that will
translate directly into whatever career or line of work they eventually choose to pursue. It
would put students a step ahead while providing them good pay.” CLICK HERE to learn
more. Contact Mr. Schulz by CLICKING HERE.
Job Openings For LCHS Students. The Fort Collins Breakfast Club asked us specifically
if there are any LCHS students interested in weekend jobs. The restaurant is hiring for
weekend bussers. Job duties include greeting guests, cleaning tables, pouring coffee, etc.,
and compensates with meal allowances, and good pay ($6.75 plus tips). It’s a fun
workplace. Training provided. Please apply in person (“We want to meet you”) at 121 W.
Monroe Dr., Fort Collins, CO. Ask for Dave the owner.

News Worth Repeating
France and Spain 2018. Happy Holidays.
As we enter the holiday season Mr. Seiple
invites you to consider giving an experience

as a perfect holiday gift. Think of all of the
“stuff” our kids receive every year and how
soon they outgrow or lose interest in
them. Unlike the physical gifts we may
receive this season, the gift of travel has a
lasting impact. This is a true investment in
your child’s education. Consider all of the
amazing benefits an experience like this will
have on them in the future. We still have
some limited space available for our France
and Spain trip for June 2018.

You can learn more about our tour at this link www.eftours.com/1975679YD. If you have
any questions or would like to enroll you can call EF Customer Service at 800-665-5364 or
please feel free to email Mr. Seiple.
We will also be holding an informational meeting next Thursday, December 14th at 6 pm in
the LCHS Atelier de Liberté.
Join the Colorado Charter Advocacy Network.The Charter Advocacy Network is the
vehicle by which charter school supporters are informed about pressing issues affecting
charter schools. It's also the method for distributing action alerts to activate the Colorado
charter-school community in defense of charter-school students and their interests. As
opponents of LCHS and our charter-school brethren become more sophisticated,
organized, and outspoken, it is crucial we stay informed and take action on pressing
issues. To join, CLICK HERE. Please also encourage friends to join.
Plagiarism and Cheating Admonishment. As the semester draws to a close, it is
important for students to reflect on the benefits of an honest and honorable approach to
their academic endeavors. There have been moments in the past at this time of year when
students have made moral compromises stemming from a lack of preparedness or
unhealthy ambitions which have resulted in academic and disciplinary consequences. I want
to take a moment to remind students to be extra vigilant with regard to exercising academic
integrity, and to encourage parents to consider addressing these issues at home before
students find themselves in the midst of temptation at school. Also, below is a brief
description of the school’s definition of plagiarism as well as the school policy on how such
situations are handled. Best wishes to all students as they strive to complete their
coursework in an exemplary and noble fashion.
Plagiarism, as defined by the English department, means presenting the work (ideas, words,
phrasings, graphs, tables, images, etc.) of someone else as if it were your own. Any
thoughts or language not your own and not common knowledge needs to have been
properly cited (according to MLA format). A student must give credit to the originality of
others and acknowledge an indebtedness whenever:
1. Directly quoting another person’s actual words, whether oral or written;
2. Using another person’s ideas, opinions, or theories;
3. Paraphrasing the words, ideas, opinions, or theories of others, whether oral or
written;
4. Borrowing facts, statistics, or illustrative material; or
5. Offering materials assembled or collected by others in the form of projects or
collections without acknowledgement. [i]
Cheating, copying, and plagiarism (presenting someone else’s words or ideas as though
they were your own) are serious offenses that violate the mutual trust that is essential to the
educational process. They will not be tolerated, excused, or overlooked. Students caught
cheating, copying, or plagiarizing will automatically fail the assignment and be referred to the
administration for disciplinary action.
________________________________________
[i] Definition and parameters of plagiarism derived from the Indiana University website.
Love And Logic Classes Added. The response to Liberty Common hosting Love and
Logic Classes has been amazing. Our first three sessions are full but Dr. Clarke has

agreed to a second session on 1/31, 2/28, and 3/28. The total cost of attending is $69 and
includes a workbook that is designed to work hand in hand with the Love and Logic
curricula. Deadline to register is January 17th. These workshops give parents the
opportunity to have an interactive discussion with Dr. Clarke and one another on Love and
Logic. Please sign up by contacting the LCS front office.
Turn History Papers To Cash. LCHS students who have a history paper they’re
particularly proud of have an opportunity to dust it off, tune it up, and submit it for a $500
cash prize. The History News Network is inviting all high-school students (grades 9-12) to
participate in its inaugural History Research Paper Contest. CLICK HERE for details. No
need to write up something new. Other than the word length and a few other parameters, the
contest is designed to encourage students to submit a paper they’ve already completed as
schoolwork, and see if they can pull down a $500 prize.
Make Art, Win Prize. Win a weekend stay in Rocky Mountain National Park, plus
Colorado-made products, and art supplies. All you need to do is come in first place in the
2018 Colorado Kids Create Art Contest. CLICK HERE for details. There are lots of runner-up
prizes, too. Contestants must be between the ages of 5 – 18 years old.
Curator Club Wants Your Art. The LCHS Curator Club is
collecting art of all media for both a student show and an arts
magazine released in the spring. For further questions, contact
Shae Nance or Emma Salas or look at the slides in-school and
elsewhere the Monday Notes.

Travel Tuesday Volunteers Needed. We are in need of parent volunteers to bring food
donations for Travel Tuesday events. The place to sign up to bring food is here: CLICK
HERE. Thank you for supporting this fun and educational tradition!
7th Grade (and art lovers of any age). The Denver Art Museum
is holding an exhibition of Women Artists in the Age of
Impressionism. This relates directly to the 7th Grade Core Art
curriculum; the artists that will be on display are being studied right
now in class. There is no substitute for seeing these artworks in
person. Unfortunately the show will be gone before the 7th Grade
fieldtrip. It runs through January 14, 2018. Visit
denverartmuseum.org for more information.

7th Grade Parents. The 7th grade will be going on a fieldtrip to the Denver Art Museum on
March 9th, 2018. It is the Friday before spring break so you may want to consider it when
making plans for that week.
Volunteering at LCHS. If you are interested in volunteering at LCHS for any extracurricular
activities or special events, (Spring Gala, Graduation, Teacher Appreciation week, etc.) or
assisting a staff member on a regular basis and have not previously registered as a
volunteer, CLICK HERE to register. If you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty

Common School Volunteer System, please CLICK HERE to login to the system and update
your volunteer record.

Upcoming Trips
Austria, Germany, Switzerland
Spring Break 2018. Mr. Lunn will be
leading a trip to Austria, Germany and
Switzerland during Spring Break of 2018.
This trip is open to high-school students
in music class (or have taken one in the
past). We will visit the cities of Vienna,
Salzburg, Munich, Innsbruck and
Lucerne. Highlights of the trip include
visiting Mozart’s birthplace and soaking
in the rich history and culture of this part
of the German-speaking world. Please email for more information.
LCHS To DC, Spring Break 2018. As a
former Member of the U.S. Congress, Mr.
Schaffer fully utilizes his former-member
privileges to get students into areas of the
U.S. Capitol that are normally off limits to
tourists, and he sets up visits with highpower political figures. The registration
deadline has passed, but if you're still
interested, please contact Ms. Sarah Hunt
who is available in the front office to assist.

Allison Burris demonstrating artistic
perspective with the Washington
Monument during the LCHS-to-DC Spring
Break Trip 2015.

Ireland & England, Summer 2018. Mr.
Tullius is organizing a high-school trip to the
Emerald Isle and England in June 2018. The
itinerary focuses on Dublin and London, with
a few stops in between. Please email for more
information.

Artists of France and Spain. Mr. Seiple

is organizing an Artists of France and
Spain tour (summer 2018). The tour starts
in Paris and goes to Avignon, Barcelona,
and Madrid. We will see the sights, eat
delicious foods, and visit great
museums and monuments of Western art
history. Please contact Mr. Seiple with any
questions at rseiple@libertycommon.org.
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